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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a technical
field of medical equipment, in particular to an improved
tool bit of ultrasonicosteotome and an ultrasonicoste-
otome comprising the tool bit.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Conventional orthopedicequipments such as
an electric drill and ultrasonicosteotome apply downward
forces in most of operations in surgery, which may bring
great risk.
[0003] Fig. 1A shows a typical structure of a conven-
tional tool bit 100’ of ultrasonicosteotome, which has a
plurality of teeth and a wide tip. However, a majority part
of the tip does not constitute an effective main cutting
part, as shown in Fig. 1B.
[0004] The tool bit 100’ also has the following defects.
As illustrated in Fig. 2A, when the tool bit 100’ is used, a
force needs to be applied to osseous tissue of a bone
200’, as indicated by F1 in Fig. 2A. When the cutting
operation is desired, the tool bit 100’ needs to apply the
force downwardly to the osseous tissue, which may not
only cause a low cutting speed and a low efficiency, but
also cause the tool bit with a plurality of teeth to break in
operation, as indicated by F2 in Fig. 2B. Further, as illus-
trated in Figs. 2A and 2B, soft tissue 300’ below the cut-
ting location is invisible. As the force is applied down-
wardly in operation, it tends to destroy the tissues which
are located below the cutting location and are undesired
to be injured. In this way, the risk of surgery may be in-
creased significantly, chance of success in surgery may
be reduced, and operation difficulty of a doctor may be
increased. For example, in a backbone surgery, typically,
the spinal cord is just located below the surgical site for
the backbone surgery. If the spinal cord is injured, the
patient will at least lose a function, be permanently par-
alysed, even decease.
[0005] As the relevant patent documents of this appli-
cation, US2013/184711A1 discloses a sonotrode for an
ultrasonic surgical instrument , US5695510A discloses
a blade for ultrasonic surgery which comprises a gener-
ally planar body having at least one cutting edge thereon
and a longitudinal axis, US2010/057118A1 discloses an
ultrasonic surgical blade comprising a body having an
external surface, a distal end movable relative to a lon-
gitudinal axis by vibrations applied thereto, and a cutting
edge having a distal portion and a proximal portion ,
CN202146339 discloses a double-circular arc-shaped
tool bit of an ultrasonicosteotome comprising a blade and
a tool nose, CN202821533 discloses a tool bit of an ul-
trasonicosteotome comprising an arbor and a head end,
the head end is arranged at the front end of the arbor

and the head end is spoon-like shape. For these ultra-
sonic surgical instruments, neither can improve the ac-
curacy of position nor can balance the cutting efficiency
and safety in surgery.
[0006] EP1736107A1 discloses a tip for a bone micro-
surgery of the type that comprises at least one coupling,
an actuation handpiece, wherein one head of said actu-
ation handpiece has at least one of the lateral sides, a
distribution of sharp teeth having a preset thickness,
height and width. As described in paragraphs 27-30 of
EP1736107A1, the tip is particularly suitable for use in
association with a handpiece of the type with pneumatic-
mechanical actuation, not for use in association with a
handpiece of the type with supersonic actuation.

SUMMARY

[0007] In order to solve at least one of the above prob-
lems in the prior art, the present disclosure provides a
tool bit of an ultrasonicosteotome that has a high efficien-
cy and a high cutting speed to reduce the time required
for surgery.
[0008] Further, the present disclosure provides a tool
bit of an ultrasonicosteotome that may be positioned cor-
rectly in cutting operation to improve the chance of suc-
cess in surgery.
[0009] Further, the present disclosure also provides an
ultrasonicosteotome including the tool bit as described
above.
[0010] In accordance with the invention as defined by
claim 1, a tool bit of an ultrasonic osteotome comprises:
an arbor; and an end portion of the tool bit connected to
a front end of the arbor, the end portion of the tool bit has
a spoon-like shape wherein the end portion of the tool
bit has a toothed front edge,
wherein a front edge of the end portion of the tool bit is
formed with a plurality of tooth slots substantially extend-
ing in a direction from a concave surface of the end por-
tion of the tool bit to a convex surface thereof; and
wherein each of the tooth slots has an end in communi-
cation with the concave surface of the end portion of the
tool bit, and has a length reduced gradually from a central
part one of the tooth slots to two lateral part ones of the
tooth slots in a width direction of the end portion of the
tool bit.
[0011] The tool bit according to the present invention,
may increase the cutting speed to reduce the time re-
quired for surgery, and may be positioned correctly in
cutting operation without skidding to improve the chance
of success in surgery.
[0012] In addition, the tool bit according to an embod-
iment of the present invention may also comprise the
following additional technical features:
In an embodiment, the front edge of the end portion of
the tool bit has a maximum width not less than the width
of the arbor.
[0013] In an embodiment, both the arbor and the end
portion of the tool bit have hollow inner chambers that
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are communicated with each other.
[0014] In an embodiment, the end portion of the tool
bit is formed with a bore which is located in at least one
of the spoon center and the spoon bottom of the end
portion of the tool bit and is in communication with the
hollow inner chambers.
[0015] In an embodiment, the tool bit further compris-
es:a bit body connected to a rear end of the arbor, wherein
the arbor and the bit body are of cylindrical shape, the
bit body has a cylindrical dimension greater than that of
the arbor, and the bit body and the arbor are connected
via an arc transition.
[0016] In an embodiment, the bit body is provided with
a wrench-operation position.
[0017] In an embodiment, a screwed connection hole
is formed on the side of the bit body opposed to the arbor
and is communicated with the hollow inner chambers.
[0018] In an embodiment, each of the tooth slots is at
an angle of less than 90 degrees with respect to the di-
rection from the concave surface of the end portion of
the tool bit to the convex surface thereof.
[0019] In an embodiment, at least one of two opposed
side walls of the end portion of the tool bit connected to
the convex surface and the concave surface respectively
is provided with a plurality of first grooves spaced from
each other.
[0020] Preferably, each of the first grooves extends in
a direction from a spoon center to a spoon bottom and
the plurality of first grooves are distributed in a direction
from the front to the rear.
[0021] In some embodiments, a convex surface of the
end portion of the tool bit is provided with a plurality of
second grooves.
[0022] Preferably, each of the second grooves extends
in the width direction of the end portion of the tool bit and
the plurality of second grooves are distributed in a direc-
tion from the front to the rear.
[0023] An embodiment of the present invention as de-
fined by claim 13 also provides an ultrasonic osteotome
comprising the tool bit according to any one of the above
embodiments.
[0024] Such design of the ultrasonic osteotome ac-
cording to the embodiment of the present invention, not
only may increase the cutting speed to reduce the time
required for surgery, but also may be positioned correctly
in cutting operation without skidding to improve the
chance of success in surgery.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025] The above and/or additional aspects and ad-
vantages of the present disclosure will be understood
more apparently from the following description of embod-
iments with reference to the accompanied figures, in
which:

Fig. 1A is a schematic view showing a structure of a
tool bit of an ultrasonic osteotome in the prior art;

Fig. 1B is a local enlarged schematic view of part A
shown in Fig. 1A;
Figs. 2A-2B are schematic views showing opera-
tions of the tool bit of the ultrasonic osteotome in the
prior art;
Fig. 3 is a schematic view showing a perspective
structure of a tool bit of an ultrasonic osteotome in
accordance with an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
Fig. 4 is a top view of the tool bit of the ultrasonic
osteotome in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 5 is a front view of the tool bit of the ultrasonic
osteotome in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 6 is a schematic view showing a local enlarged
structure of part B shown in Fig. 3;
Fig. 7 is a schematic view showing a local enlarged
structure of part B shown in Fig. 3, according to an-
other embodiment;
Fig. 8 is a schematic view showing the tool bit of the
ultrasonic osteotome in a usage state in accordance
with an embodiment of the present invention; and
Fig. 9 is a schematic view showing the tool bit of the
ultrasonic osteotome in another usage state in ac-
cordance with an embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0026] The specific embodiments will be described in
detail below with reference to accompanied figures.
Throughout the description, identical or similar reference
numerals represent identical or similar members. It
should be noted that embodiments described herein are
depicted only for illustration, instead of limiting to the
present invention.
[0027] In the description of the present disclosure, it
should be noted that the orientations or positions repre-
sented by the terms of "up", "down", "vertical", "horizon-
tal", "top", "bottom", "inner" and "outer" and the like are
based on the figures. It is given only by way of examples,
instead of being intended to limit the device or element
to have a special orientation or to be configured and op-
erated in a special orientation. Thus, it cannot be under-
stood as limiting of the present invention. In addition, the
terms of "first" and "second" are depicted only by illus-
tration, instead of being intended to define which one is
more important or to define the number of the technical
features. Thereby, the features defined by the terms of
"first" and "second" may literally or impliedly include one
or more features. In the description of the present disclo-
sure, the term of "a plurality of" means two or more, unless
it is explained otherwise.
[0028] In the description of the present disclosure, it
should be noted that the terms of "mount", "connect" and
"couple" should be understood in broad sense, unless
they are defined or provided otherwise. For example,
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they may be used to describe a fixed connection, or a
dismountable connection or an integral connection; they
may be used to describe a mechanical connection, an
electrical connection; they may be used to describe direct
connection or connection by intermediate medium, or
communication between interiors of two elements. The
specific significations of the above terms in the present
disclosure may be understood in the context by the skilled
person in the art.
[0029] The technical solutions of the present disclo-
sure will be further explained below with reference to fig-
ures and embodiments.
[0030] A tool bit of an ultrasonic osteotome in accord-
ance with an embodiment of the present invention will be
described below with reference to figures. Fig. 3 is a sche-
matic view showing a perspective structure of a tool bit
100 of an ultrasonic osteotome in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention. Fig. 4 is a top view
of the tool bit 100 of the ultrasonic osteotome in accord-
ance with an embodiment of the present invention. Fig.
5 is a front view of the tool bit 100 of the ultrasonic oste-
otome in accordance with an embodiment of the present
invention. Fig. 6 is a schematic view showing a local en-
larged structure of part B shown in Fig. 3
[0031] As illustrated in Fig. 3, in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention, the tool bit 100 of
the ultrasonic osteotome includes an end portion 1 of the
tool bit and an arbor 2. The end portion 1 of the tool bit
is connected to a front end of the arbor 2. The end portion
1 of the tool bit has a spoon-like shape and has a toothed
front edge. Such design may increase the cutting speed
to reduce the time required for surgery. Further, it may
be positioned correctly in cutting operation without skid-
ding, so as to improve the chance of success in surgery.
[0032] As illustrated in Fig. 3, a bit body 3 is connected
to the arbor 2. The arbor 2 is a thick cylindrical section
while the bit body 3 is a thin cylindrical section. The bit
body 3 and the arbor 2 are connected via an arc transition.
The bit body 3 is provided with a wrench-operation posi-
tion 5 thereon. A threaded connection hole 4 is formed
on the side of the bit body 3 opposed to the arbor 2. The
threaded connection hole 4 is configured to be connected
in thread with an ultrasonic transducer (not shown).
When it needs to be used, the threaded connection hole
4 at a rear end of the tool bit is connected to a special
ultrasonic transducer, and the connection is tighten by a
corresponding wrench at the wrench-operation position
5. And then the ultrasonic transducer is connected to a
special ultrasonic machine and thereby an ultrasonic cut-
ting may be available.
[0033] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, the front edge of the end portion 1 of
the tool bit 100 has a maximum width D2 being not less
than the width D1 of the arbor 2. Such structure has an
advantage that the cutting width of the end portion 1 of
the tool bit is greater than or equal to the diameter of the
arbor 2 in use. In surgery, when a thicker bone or a deeper
groove or window-type incision is cut, it may prevent the

tool bit from being jammed while ensuring water to pour
to the cutting position of the end portion of the tool bit,
so as to prevent the incision from being burned.
[0034] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, both the arbor 2 and the end portion
1 of the tool bit 100 have hollow inner chambers that are
communicated with each other. The end portion 1 of the
tool bit has a bore which is located in the spoon center.
Such design may have an advantage that the tool bit with
single outlet at the spoon center may ensure the poured
liquid to pass through the hollow chamber to the spoon
center and to flow out of the tool bit. In this way, in surgery,
the spoon center, the entire end portion 1 of the tool bit
and the tissue they contact with may be cleaned and
cooled by the poured liquid in real time completely, so
as to ensure the removed bone crumbs to be discharged
timely. Thus, there is a clear and clean view at the incision
and the tissue to be remained is protected from being
damaged, which is particularly noticeable in scraping op-
eration. In this way, the surgery risk will be further re-
duced, and the safety together with the chance of suc-
cess in surgery will be improved.
[0035] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, both the arbor 2 and the end portion
1 of the tool bit 100 have hollow inner chambers that are
communicated with each other. The bore 6 of the end
portion 1 of the tool bit may be located in the spoon center,
i.e., the bore 6 is arranged on the concave surface, as
illustrated in Fig. 6. Such design may have an advantage
that the tool bit with single outlet at the spoon center may
ensure the poured liquid to pass through the hollow
chamber to the spoon center and to flow out of the tool
bit. In this way, in surgery, the spoon center, the entire
end portion 1 of the tool bit and the tissue they contact
with may be cleaned and cooled by the poured liquid in
real time completely, so as to ensure the removed bone
crumbs to be discharged timely. Thus, there is a clear
and clean view at the incision and the tissue to be re-
mained is protected from being damaged, which is par-
ticularly noticeable in scraping operation (indicated by
F4 in Fig. 9). In this way, the surgery risk will be further
reduced, and the safety together with the chance of suc-
cess in surgery will be improved.
[0036] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, the bore 6 may also be arranged at
the spoon bottom, i.e., the convex surface is provided
with the bore 6 thereon. In accordance with an embodi-
ment of the present invention, the end portion 1 of the
tool bit may have two bores 6 that are located at the
spoon center and the spoon bottom respectively. Such
design has an advantage that the tool bit 100 with two
outlets at the spoon center and spoon bottom may ensure
that the poured liquid flows out from both the spoon center
and the spoon bottom. In surgery, the spoon center, the
spoon bottom, the entire end portion of the tool bit and
the tissues that they contact with may be cleaned and
cooled by the poured liquid in real time completely, so
as to ensure the removed bone crumbs to be discharged
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timely. Because water flows out from both up and down
locations, there is a clear and clean view at the incision
and the tissue to be remained is protected more advan-
tageously from being damaged. It is particularly advan-
tageous when the end portion of the tool bit with the
spoon-like shape is extended into between the spinal du-
ral and the vertebral body (bone) to be removed and a
force is applied in a direction from inside to outside, be-
cause the water flowing out from the spoon bottom may
protect the spinal dural and the spinal cord below the
spoon bottom and the water flowing out from the spoon
center may protect the tissue above the spoon center.
Further, when one outlet is blocked or jammed in surgery,
the other outlet may still allow the liquid to flow out suffi-
ciently to provide the protection. In addition, the arrange-
ment of two outlets allows the liquid to flow to the tissue
more sufficiently. As has been discussed above, in this
way, the surgery risk will be further reduced, and the safe-
ty together with the chance of success in surgery will be
further improved.
[0037] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, the front edge of the end portion 1 of
the tool bit is formed with a plurality of tooth slots 7 sub-
stantially extending in a direction from a concave surface
of the end portion 1 of the tool bit to a convex surface
thereof. Each of the tooth slots 7 is substantially at an
angle of less than 90 degrees with respect to the direction
from the concave surface of the end portion 1 of the tool
bit to the convex surface thereof. As illustrated in Fig. 6,
each of the tooth slots 7 has an end in communication
with the concave surface of the end portion 1 of the tool
bit, and has a length L1 reduced gradually from a central
part one of the tooth slots to two lateral part ones of the
tooth slots in width direction of the end portion of the tool
bit. In this way, the teeth with various sizes between ad-
jacent tooth slots 7 may be used to perform the surgery
operation, which may be selected easily by the surgery
operator.
[0038] In some embodiments of the present invention,
as illustrated in Fig. 7, at least one of two opposed side
walls of the end portion 1 of the tool bit connected to the
convex surface and the concave surface respectively is
provided thereon with a plurality of first grooves 12
spaced from each other. The plurality of first grooves 12
define friction patterns so as to allow the tool bit 100 to
have an effect of grinding the bone, and the side wall of
the end portion 1 of the tool bit may be used to cut the
bone to improve the convenience of use of the tool bit
100. Preferably, each of the first grooves 12 extends in
a direction from the spoon center to the spoon bottom
and the plurality of first grooves 12 are distributed in a
direction from the front to the rear. In this way, the number
of the first grooves 12 may be increased to improve the
effects of cutting and grinding.
[0039] Certainly, the convex surface of the end portion
1 of the tool bit may also be provided with a plurality of
second grooves (not shown in figures). The plurality of
second grooves define friction patterns to further improve

the convenience of use of the tool bit 100. Preferably,
each of the second grooves extends in the width direction
of the end portion 1 of the tool bit and the plurality of
second grooves are distributed in a direction from the
front to the rear.
[0040] The operation of the tool bit of the ultrasonic
osteotome according to an embodiment of the present
invention will be described below with reference to Figs.
8-9. When the tool bit 100 having an end portion with the
spoon-like shape according to an embodiment of the
present invention is operated, on the basis of the principle
of using a spoon, any location of the end portion of the
tool bit with the spoon-like shape may be used to remove
the bone 200. The operator may arbitrarily select any
desired manipulation or posture without being limited in
operation. It may be used easily. In use, the end portion
1 of the tool bit with the spoon-like shape may extrude
into between the spinal dural and the vertebral body
(bone) to be removed, and a force may be applied in a
direction from inside to outside, as shown in Fig. 8. In
this way, the chance of hurting the soft tissues 300 such
as spinal cord (marrow) accidently may be reduced.
Thus, the surgery risk is reduced and the difficulty of op-
eration is also reduced. In addition, in surgery, by means
of cleaning and cooling function of the poured liquid flow-
ing from the bore 6, the spoon center/spoon bottom, the
entire end portion 1 of the tool bit and the tissue they
contact with may be cleaned and cooled by the poured
liquid in real time completely, so as to ensure the bone
crumbs (not shown) removed from the bone 200 to be
discharged timely. Thus, there is a clear and clean view
at the incision and the tissue to be remained is protected
from being damaged.
[0041] In accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, it further provides an ultrasonic oste-
otome comprising the tool bit as described in any of the
above embodiments. Such design of the ultrasonic os-
teotome according to the embodiment of the present in-
vention, not only may increase the cutting speed to re-
duce the time required for surgery, but also can be posi-
tioned correctly in cutting operation without skidding to
improve the chance of success in surgery.
[0042] In the above description, the terms of "an em-
bodiment", "some embodiments", "exemplary embodi-
ment", "example", "specific example" or "some exam-
ples" mean that the specific features, structures, materi-
als or characteristics being described in the embodiment
or example may be contained in at least one embodiment
or example of the present invention. In the description,
the exemplary expression for the above terms is not nec-
essarily limited to the same embodiment or example. And
the specific features, structures, materials or character-
istics described may be combined in any suitable means
in any of one or more embodiments or examples.
[0043] Although some embodiments of the general in-
ventive concept are illustrated and explained, it would be
comprehended by those skilled in the art that the scope
of this invention is defined in the appended claims.
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Claims

1. A tool bit (100) of an ultrasonic osteotome, compris-
ing:

an arbor (2); and
an end portion (1) of the tool bit connected to a
front end of the arbor (2),
the end portion (1) of the tool bit has a spoon-
like shape, wherein the end portion (1) of the
tool bit has a toothed front edge;
wherein a front edge of the end portion (1) of the
tool bit is formed with a plurality of tooth slots (7)
substantially extending in a direction from a con-
cave surface of the end portion (1) of the tool bit
to a convex surface thereof; and
wherein each of the tooth slots (7) has an end
in communication with the concave surface of
the end portion (1) of the tool bit;
characterized in that
each of the tooth slots (7) has a length (L1) re-
duced gradually from a central part one of the
tooth slots (7) to two lateral parts ones of the
tooth slots (7) in a width direction of the end por-
tion (1) of the tool bit (100).

2. The tool bit (100) according to claim 1, wherein the
front edge of the end portion (1) of the tool bit has a
maximum width not less than the width of the arbor.

3. The tool bit (100) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
both the arbor and the end portion (1) of the tool bit
have hollow inner chambers that are communicated
with each other.

4. The tool bit (100) according to claim 3, wherein the
end portion (1) of the tool bit is formed with bore (6)
which is located in at least one of the spoon center
and the spoon bottom of the end portion (1) of the
tool bit and is in communication with the hollow inner
chambers.

5. The tool bit (100) according to claim 3, further com-
prising:

a bit body (3) connected to a rear end of the
arbor (2),
wherein the arbor (2) and the bit body are of
cylindrical shape, the bit body (3) has a cylindri-
cal dimension greater than that of the arbor (2),
and the bit body (3) and the arbor (2) are con-
nected via an arc transition.

6. The tool bit (100) according to claim 5, wherein the
bit body is provided with a wrench-operation position
(5).

7. The tool bit (100) according to claim 6, wherein a

threaded connection hole is formed on the side of
the bit body (3) opposed to the arbor (2) and is com-
municated with the hollow inner chambers.

8. The tool bit (100) according to claim 1, wherein each
of the tooth slots (7) is at an angle of less than 90
degrees with respect to the direction from the con-
cave surface of the end portion (1) of the tool bit to
the convex surface thereof.

9. The tool bit (100) according to claim 1, wherein at
least one of two opposed side walls of the end portion
(1) of the tool bit connected to the convex surface
and the concave surface respectively is provided
with a plurality of first grooves (12) spaced from each
other.

10. The tool bit (100) according to claim 9 wherein each
of the first grooves (12) extends in a direction from
a spoon center to a spoon bottom and the plurality
of first grooves (12) are distributed in a direction from
the front to the rear.

11. The tool bit (100) according to claim 1 or 9, wherein
a convex surface of the end portion (1) of the tool bit
is provided with a plurality of second grooves.

12. The tool bit (100) according to claim 11, wherein each
of the second grooves extends in the width direction
of the end portion (1) of the tool bit (100) and the
plurality of second grooves are distributed in a direc-
tion from the front to the rear.

13. An ultrasonic osteotome comprising the tool bit (100)
according to any one of claims 1-12.

Patentansprüche

1. Werkzeugkopf (100) eines Ultraschallosteotoms,
umfassend:

einen Dorn (2); und
einen Endabschnitt (1) des Werkzeugkopfes,
der mit einem vorderen Ende des Dorns (2) ver-
bunden ist,
der Endabschnitt (1) des Werkzeugkopfes hat
eine löffelartige Form, wobei der Endabschnitt
(1) des Werkzeugkopfes eine gezahnte Vorder-
kante aufweist;
wobei eine Vorderkante des Endabschnitts (1)
des Werkzeugkopfes mit einer Vielzahl von
Zahnschlitzen (7) ausgebildet ist, die sich im
Wesentlichen in einer Richtung von einer kon-
kaven Oberfläche des Endabschnitts (1) des
Werkzeugkopfes zu einer konvexen Oberfläche
davon erstrecken; und
wobei jeder der Zahnschlitze (7) ein Ende auf-
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weist, das in Verbindung mit der konkaven Ober-
fläche des Endabschnitts (1) des Werkzeugkop-
fes ist;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass jeder der
Zahnschlitze (7) eine Länge (L1) aufweist, die
allmählich von einem zentralen Schlitz der
Zahnschlitze (7) zu zwei seitlichen Schlitzen der
Zahnschlitze (7) in einer Breitenrichtung des En-
dabschnitts (1) des Werkzeugkopfes (100) re-
duziert wird.

2. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Vorderkante des Endabschnitts (1) des Werkzeug-
kopfes eine maximale Breite aufweist, die nicht ge-
ringer als die Breite des Dorns ist.

3. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
sowohl der Dorn als auch der Endabschnitt (1) des
Werkzeugkopfes hohle Innenkammern aufweisen,
die miteinander in Verbindung stehen.

4. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 3, wobei der En-
dabschnitt (1) des Werkzeugkopfes mit einer Boh-
rung (6) ausgebildet ist, die sich in mindestens einer
der Löffelmitte und Löffelboden des Endabschnitts
(1) des Werkzeugkopfes befindet und mit den hohlen
Innenkammern in Verbindung steht.

5. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 3, ferner um-
fassend:

einen Kopfhauptkörper (3), der mit einem hinte-
ren Ende des Dorns (2) verbunden ist,
wobei der Dorn (2) und der Kopfhauptkörper ei-
ne zylindrische Form haben, der Kopfhauptkör-
per (3) eine zylindrische Abmessung aufweist,
die größer als die des Dorns (2) ist, und der Kopf-
hauptkörper (3) und der Dorn (2) über einen Bo-
genübergang verbunden sind.

6. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 5, wobei der
Kopfhauptkörper mit einem Schlüsselbetätigungs-
bereich (5) versehen ist.

7. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 6, wobei ein Ge-
windeverbindungsloch auf der dem Dorn (2) gegen-
überliegenden Seite des Kopfhauptkörpers (3) aus-
gebildet ist und mit den hohlen Innenkammern in
Verbindung steht.

8. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei jeder
der Zahnschlitze (7) in einem Winkel von weniger
als 90 Grad in Bezug auf die Richtung von der kon-
kaven Oberfläche des Endabschnitts (1) des Werk-
zeugkopfes auf die konvexe Oberfläche davon steht.

9. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei min-
destens eine von zwei gegenüberliegenden Seiten-

wänden des Endabschnitts (1) des Werkzeugkop-
fes, der mit der konvexen Oberfläche bzw. der kon-
kaven Oberfläche verbunden ist, mit einer Vielzahl
von ersten Nuten (12) versehen ist, die voneinander
beabstandet sind.

10. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 9, wobei sich
jede der ersten Nuten (12) in einer Richtung von ei-
ner Löffelmitte zu einem Löffelboden erstreckt und
die Vielzahl von ersten Nuten (12) in einer Richtung
von vorne nach hinten verteilt sind.

11. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 1 oder 9, wobei
eine konvexe Oberfläche des Endabschnitts (1) des
Werkzeugkopfes mit einer Vielzahl von zweiten Nu-
ten versehen ist.

12. Werkzeugkopf (100) nach Anspruch 11, wobei sich
jede der zweiten Nuten in der Breitenrichtung des
Endabschnitts (1) des Werkzeugkopfes (100) er-
streckt und die Vielzahl von zweiten Nuten in einer
Richtung von vorne nach hinten verteilt sind.

13. Ultraschallosteotom, umfassend einen Werkzeug-
kopf (100) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 12.

Revendications

1. Tête d’outil (100) d’un ostéotome à ultrasons, com-
prenant:

une tonnelle (2); et
une partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête d’outil reliée
à une extrémité avant de la tonnelle (2),
la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête d’outil a une
forme de cuillère, dans laquelle la partie d’ex-
trémité (1) de la tête d’outil a un bord avant den-
té;
dans laquelle un bord avant de la partie d’extré-
mité (1) de la tête d’outil est formé avec une
pluralité de fentes de dent (7) s’étendant sensi-
blement dans une direction depuis une surface
concave de la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête
d’outil vers une surface convexe de celle-ci; et
dans laquelle chacune des fentes de dent (7) a
une extrémité en communication avec la surface
concave de la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête
d’outil;
caractérisée en ce que chacune des fentes de
dent (7) a une longueur (L1) réduite progressi-
vement de l’une centrale des fentes de dent (7)
à les deux fentes latérales des fentes de dent
(7) dans le sens de la largeur du partie d’extré-
mité (1) de la tête d’outil (100).

2. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle le bord avant de la partie d’extrémité (1) de la
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tête d’outil a une largeur maximale non inférieure à
la largeur de la tonnelle.

3. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans
laquelle à la fois la tonnelle et la partie d’extrémité
(1) de la tête d’outil ont des chambres internes creu-
ses qui communiquent les uns avec les autres.

4. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 3, dans la-
quelle la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête d’outil est
formée avec un alésage (6) qui est situé dans au
moins l’un parmi le centre de cuillère et le fond de
cuillère de la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête d’outil
et qui est en communication avec les chambres in-
ternes creuses.

5. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 3, compre-
nant en outre:

un corps principal de tête (3) relié à une extré-
mité arrière de la tonnelle (2),
dans laquelle la tonnelle (2) et le corps principal
de tête sont de forme cylindrique, le corps prin-
cipal de tête (3) a une dimension cylindrique su-
périeure à celle de la tonnelle (2), et le corps
principal de tête (3) et la tonnelle (2) sont con-
nectés via une transition d’arc.

6. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 5, dans la-
quelle le corps principal de tête est pourvu d’une
zone d’actionnement par clé (5).

7. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 6, dans la-
quelle un trou de connexion fileté est formé du côté
du corps principal de tête (3) opposé à la tonnelle
(2) et est en communication avec les chambres in-
ternes creuses.

8. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle chacune des fentes de dent (7) est à un angle
inférieur à 90 degrés par rapport à la direction à partir
de la surface concave de la partie d’extrémité (1) de
la tête d’outil vers la surface convexe de celle-ci.

9. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle au moins une des deux parois latérales op-
posées de la partie d’extrémité (1) de la tête d’outil
reliées respectivement à la surface convexe et à la
surface concave est pourvue d’une pluralité de pre-
mières rainures (12) espacées les unes des autres.

10. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 9, dans la-
quelle chacune des premières rainures (12) s’étend
dans une direction allant d’un centre de cuillère à un
fond de cuillère et la pluralité de premières rainures
(12) sont réparties dans une direction à partir de
l’avant vers l’arrière.

11. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 1 ou 9, dans
laquelle une surface convexe de la partie d’extrémité
(1) de la tête d’outil est pourvue d’une pluralité de
secondes rainures.

12. Tête d’outil (100) selon la revendication 11, dans la-
quelle chacune des secondes rainures s’étend dans
le sens de la largeur de la partie d’extrémité (1) de
la tête d’outil (100) et la pluralité de secondes rainu-
res sont réparties dans une direction de l’avant vers
l’arrière.

13. Ostéotome à ultrasons comprenant une tête d’outil
(100) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 12.
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